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 Foreword EHF President 

 
Dear handball friends,  

 

It gives me great pleasure to welcome supporters, players, officials and partners to the resumption of 

the 2021/22 season of the DELO EHF Champions League. 

We are back in action at the start of 2022 following the exploits of over 100 DELO EHF Champions 

League players in December’s Women’s IHF World Championship. In fact, a total of 116 players from 

all 16 group phase clubs were involved in the championship and it should come as no surprise that 

Europe’s top clubs were well represented in the final standings. 

Norway took their fourth title on the global stage by beating France in the final 29:22 with both sides 

counting on 14 players competing in the top flight, while bronze medallists Denmark had 10 players 

plus coach Jesper Jensen. The 38 medallists came from 10 different DELO EHF Champions League 

clubs. Record winners Györ are the only side represented in all three squads with seven players, 

including championship MVP Kari Brattset Dale. Like Györ, Danish side Esbjerg welcomed home seven 

medallists from Spain 2021: five winners from Norway including All-star left back Henny Reistad and 

two from Denmark, plus their coach Jesper Jensen. 

As we look forward to the business end of the season, the challenges posed by Covid-19 cannot be 

underestimated. Which is why we should celebrate one of our biggest accomplishments this season: 

the fact that all matches scheduled in the competition from September to November have been played 

despite the pandemic’s continuous challenges to the organisation of pan-European sport. 

As we hit the final rounds of the group phase it is good to keep in mind that every match has a role to 

play in the competition’s bigger picture. The top two teams in each group will qualify directly for the 

quarter-finals with teams finishing in seventh and eighth place eliminated. The four remaining teams 

from each group (3rd-6th) will qualify for a play-off round, before progressing to the quarter-finals and 

ultimately to the DELO EHF FINAL4. 

Once more fans are enjoying an ‘appointment to view’ each week, without overlap of women’s and 

men’s top competitions. DELO EHF Champions League games are played on Saturday (at 16:00 and 

18:00 CEST/CET) and Sunday (at 14:00 and 16:00 CEST/CET), with Wednesdays and Thursdays set 

aside for the EHF Champions League Men. 

As ever we, together with clubs and our partners, are ensuring that the DELO EHF Champions League 

continues to bring drama, excitement and passion until the DELO EHF FINAL4 has been played on 4/5 

June 2022 – whether you are watching inside arenas or from the comfort of your own home. On behalf 

of the EHF and EHF Marketing I wish you a second half of the season to remember. 

Yours in sport,  

 
Michael Wiederer 
EHF President 
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SHOP AT

 HUMMEL.NET/EHF



ULTIMATE
Completely controlled bounce. Extreme durability. 

Optimal roundness. Perfect grip and soft feel.

Official match ball of the DELO EHF Champions League.

select-sport.com



www.uniqa.hu

Higgy abban,
hogy együtt

KÖNNYEBB.

Higgy magadban.
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THE DELO EHF FINAL4 2022 
WILL TAKE PLACE IN A 
BRAND NEW ARENA

T Budapest Handball Arena

DELO EHF FINAL4 
2022 HELYSZÍNE EGY 
VADONATÚJ ARÉNA

A Budapesti Kézilabda Aréna



THE NEW 
HOME OF 
HANDBALL APP 
OF THE EHF
NOW AVAILABLE ON IOS AND ANDROID



DELO EHF FINAL4
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW
4/5 June 2022 Budapest Handball Arena

SCAN - GET YOUR TICKETS - ENJOY THE DELO EHF FINAL4
Buy your ticket now and enjoy unforgettable moments in the newly built hall!




